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Two meter foxhunting in Chicago started in the early 1960s. One of the first hunts started
on 147.30 MHz. The starting point was in Des Plaines near the Centel Building. With the
introduction of 2 meter repeaters, it moved to the SRO’s CFAR repeater. There were hunts
on the WAFAR, ACL and CFMC repeaters with a simplex hunt sponsored by the RAMS on
146.34 MHz. Now the lineup is on CFAR, CMFC and two simplex hunts.

CFAR Foxhunt - June 1st, 2013 by John WD9EXW
To change our routine up, we decided on a shorter drive hunt.
I had spotted a closed golf course about a week ago, so Tom & I checked it out. Perfect! Club house was gone, only
the foundation remained. Grass was overgrown. Parking lots were still there. Best of all - no signs, fences, or gates
to bar entry.
When we pulled in the lot, it was raining so we waited. A moment later a local cop pulled up to ask if we were ok.
We explained, and he said 'go for it'
Foxes were here, off Army Trail road in Addison.
https://maps.google.com/maps?saddr=Unknown+road&daddr=W+Army+Trail
+Blvd&hl=en&ll=41.909176,-87.917576&spn=0.083549,0.121708&sll=41.929373,-88.001153&sspn=0.01044,0.02
3389&geocode=FUw8fwIde87B-g%3BFRrQfwIdWSfB-g&mra=me&mrsp=1,0&sz=16&t=m&z=13
Google reports 4.6 miles on the perfect route.
It continued to rain off an on, not hard, but it was a nuisance.
All hunters heard us on 10 watts & a mostly vertical 5/8 wave right on the ground. Start @ 8:03
The hunters thought we'd be farther, and hopped on I290, which commits them to overshooting.
And as they scored, 2 hunters said they thought we'd be in the car because the wet conditions.
(never can tell about those foxes)
1 - Matt KC9SEM, Patty N9PLS, Jake and Mack. @ 8:52
2 - Mike WA9FTS @ 9:02
3 - Marty KB9SMR & Bill @ 9:05
W9RA Don got pretty close, but had equipment trouble.
AA9CC Tony and Joanie - were hunting unofficially,
starting from home, scored @ 8:56
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2nd Sat Hunt - 146.565MHz - June 8, 2013 by John WD9EXW
We were looking for an out-of-the-ordinary spot. Tony's right - good spots are
getting harder to find.
We found an old cow tunnel from years ago. I goes under what was once RR tracks; now it's the Great Western
Prairie Path. We tucked in next to the path, but about 15' below it in brush, right at the tunnel end.
View from the street
https://maps.google.com/maps?
hl=en&ll=41.895657,-88.077232&spn=0.000016,0.007607&t=m&z=17&layer=c&cbll=41.89565,-88.079149&pan
oid=lz-AiFatGzOBfDPBnqVmhQ&cbp=12,3.46,,0,7.07
We used a small beam, about 15" (eye level with the path) and 10 watts.
We tried 10 watts, but bumped it to medium (30 Watts I think) for
the hunt when there was not a majority hearing the 10.
We had 50% copy, made some adjustments, and started at 8:08 after the second test.
Everyone came in from the path, and plowed through dense brush. The cow tunnel was the easy approach, but it
was hard to spot.
Shortest rhttps://maps.google.com/maps?saddr=Puffer+Rd&daddr=Arnold
+Ave&hl=en&ll=41.86905,-88.003063&spn=0.083602,0.121708&sll=41.893109,-88.076813&sspn=0.010446,0.02
3389&geocode=FS_VfQIdAaHA-g%3BFQRHfwIdMAPA-g&mra=me&mrsp=1,0&sz=16&t=m&z=13oute was 9.2
miles, was not on 355.
Ed Note: I believe the hiding spot was at 41.89627,-88.07874 on Google Map just north of the tunnel on the other
side of the path.
#1 AA9CC Tony & KC9QQY Joanie @ 8:49
#2 WA9FTS Mike @ 8:49
#3 KB9SMR Marty & Bill @ 8:50
N9JPG Kevin, with Sheryl, Mason, Sonja and Abby & W9RA Don both had equipment issues but got in very
close.
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Pictures taken (above and to the
right) by John before the hunt
started.

Tony, Marty and I entered the area in the worst place - filled
with finger-thick branches. I found myself held up off the
ground not able to move several times as Tony scored for the
win. Tony had the longest walk in as he walked in from Main
St. - WA9FTS
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CFMC Hunt - June 15, 2013 - by Mike WA9FTS
The weather was threatening with rain. Would it rain during the hunt as this would determine where I
would hide. The hunters at the previous hunt insisted on a non-drive-up hunt: something to challenge
them. I found a spot that would fit the requirements. It was close to my home off Lawrence Ave. The
direct route would be to take Ruby Av just east of Mannheim Rd north and take the dirt road under
I-294. Tom N9IHZ, after I deployed my 22 ft fiberglass pole and J-Pole antenna, would drive away and
let me know when the hunters arrived. I found a spot next to a brick wall by the expressway. It was a
great spot as a set the pole up and the antenna was above the wall. There was a plastic pallet on the
ground and the wall had a place to put my cell phone, Deep Woods Off spray and hunt cards within
easy reach. The hunt started at 8:05:12 PM and I awaited calls from Tom (IHZ). They never came as I
found out later why. The hunters were only 7.9 miles away. Matt and Patty arrived in the area by the
Aerospace Center about 8:25 PM and saw Tom in my van. He told them to keep looking. Marty and Bill
arrive at 8:35 and Janet drove in at 8:44. The hard part was the last 500 ft. Tony AA9CC and Matt
KC9SEM came in from Mannheim into the airport property and climbed a chain-linked fence with
barbed wire on top. Tony went north and Matt went south and found me seconds in front of Tony for
the win. Shortly after I heard Tom N9CBA, who was at the fence and with his knee still healing, was
not able to climb it. He called John WD9EXW to get there as quickly as he could. John arrived and
found me 10 minutes later for 3rd. Shortly after (about 8 min) Bill and Marty KB9SMR finished and
Don W9RA called it quits due to technical problems with his sniffer. We met at Denny’s at River Rd and
Lawrence Ave. Carol joined me shortly after. I then found out that Tom N9IHZ was sending me texts to
tell me what the hunters were doing. I cannot receive texts so I never knew what was happening.
Shortly after we got to Denny’s, it started to rain. Good timing. Results:
1. Matt KC9SEM, Patty N9PLS, Jacob, Mackenzie 8:51:10
2. Tony AA9CC, Joan KC9QQY 8:51:15
3. John WD9EXW, Tom N9CBA,
Janet 9:01:42
4. Marty KB9SMR, Bill, Joey, AJ 9:09:45
5. DNF Don W9RA
How convenient!

No hunter can see this
antenna.
All the comforts of home.
This appears to be the only
approach possible.
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Tom was so close. With his knee
healing, he called John to go over the
fence for third.

June 2013

Bill appeared first followed by
Marty. He was not happy with
4th.

I heard Tony first and both
came over the barbed wire
fence.

I wonder what the customers at
Denny’s thought of the strangelooking vehicles.

We settled in waiting for our food.

The food arrived and all were
content.

Bill ordered one sooooo
- Joan had to have one
too.
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Carol joined us. Tom N9IHZ (on right)
was my lookout driving my van away to
lure the hunters from me.
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4th Sat Foxhunt - 6/22/13 146.340 MHz Wood Dale Rd - by John WD9EXW
As we were discussing a spot, Tom realized that we has not been east on this hunt for some
time. He had prepared a map page of a few good looking spots SE of the start.
Foxes were here:
https://maps.google.com/maps?saddr=Sivert+Dr&daddr=W+19th
+St&hl=en&ll=41.913008,-87.780762&spn=0.167089,0.255775&sll=41.97743,-87.977207&ss
pn=0.005216,0.012081&geocode=FVKMgAIddYzB-g%3BFbKgfgIdN2jDg&mra=me&mrsp=0,1&sz=17&t=m&z=12
Near bend in 21st Ave, on a weed filled creek bank. We were quite close to the road, concealed
behind the guardrail.
Google reports 14.7 miles, 23 min for a perfect route.
About 10-12 watts, small vertical beam at perhaps 15'.
After our second test, with 100% copy, we released at 8:10. All the hunters followed a similar
route at first, and broke off from each other in the final few miles. About 8:35 we heard car
doors, and a hunter thrashing on the opposite side of the creek. Then Matt cruised by on 21st,
waited a bit down the road. Then from the other side, Tony cruised around the corner. On the
next transmission, both converged, Matt saw his sniffer go to an 8, and leapt out with no gear,
thinking we must be only feet away. The hunch paid off, as he scored with Tony only seconds
behind. Quite exciting! Bill, hunting with Matt & Patty came in for a peek, as did Jacob &
Patty.
Don felt we were farther south, overshot a bit, and decided to munch. Charlie also joined us at
Mothers Day restaurant on Cermak.
1. Matt KC9SEM, Patty N9PLS, Bill, Jake and Mack @8:42
2. Tony AA9CC, Joanie @ 8:42
3. Don W9RA
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5th Sat 146.340 June 29, 2013 by John WD9EXW with Patty N9PLS
We set up for a regular .34 hunt. I lost my primary idea, and had to go with plan B in a panic.
Minor apology to the hunters too - I usually try to use a spot with some safe parking and
somewhat less traffic to anticipate a hunter's needs. This spot was OK, but I realized after
committing that we were 1/4 mile from the 'tunnel' spot from only 2-3 weeks ago! So much for
change of scenery!
Patty N9PLS and I were here:
https://maps.google.com/maps?saddr=E+Potter+St&daddr=Geneva
+Rd&hl=en&ll=41.912497,-87.952423&spn=0.16709,0.255775&sll=41.890242,-88.077682&ssp
n=0.005223,0.012081&geocode=FVVEgAIdO4_B-g%3BFQQtfwIdSAHAg&mra=me&mrsp=1,0&sz=17&t=m&z=12
Google reports 10.2 miles, and primary route did not include I355. Churchhill Woods has a tool
box chained to the signpost which was quite comfy. We used 1/4 wave on a pole about 20' up and
20' away, deeper in the woods. We were running about 10 watts.
Everyone except Kevin's troops went right past our toolbox without checking and sometimes
more than once. The path into the woods was too big a draw.
We waited about 5 min for a late hunter, and started @ 8:09 with 100% of hunter hearing us.
Saw Tony first - unofficially started at home and Marty a moment later. They beat the bushes
together.
#1 - Marty KB9SMR & Bill @ 8:51
#2 - Kevin N9JPG, Colin, Mason, Abby & Sonja @ 8:55 His daughter was trying all possibles
and homed in on us.
#3 - Don W9RA @ 8:57
Tony AA9C & Joan KC9QQY@ 9pm
#4 - Charlie KB9DIM @ 9:04
#5 - Mike WA9FTS @ 9:08
#6 - Tom N9CBA
The munch was at Culver’s on Schmale Rd. where
Marty was awarded a special #1 (5th Sat) prize.
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The Rugged Outdoor Woman
During her annual physical examination, the doctor asked his patient, a retired woman, about her physical
activity level.
The woman said she spent 3 days a week, every week in the outdoors.
"Well, yesterday afternoon was typical; I took a five hour walk about 7 miles through some pretty rough
terrain.
I waded along the edge of a lake.
I pushed my way through 2 miles of brambles. I got sand in my shoes and my eyes.
I barely avoided stepping on a snake. I climbed several rocky hills.
I went to the bathroom behind some big trees.
I ran away from an irate mother bear and then ran away from one angry bull Elk.
The mental stress of it all left me shattered.
At the end of it all I drank a scotch and three glasses of wine.
Amazed by the story, the doctor said, "You must be one hell of an outdoor woman!"
"No," the woman replied,
"I'm just a really, really shitty fox hunter".
Submitted by Chuck KA9KZO
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Start Time
8 PM

2nd

8 PM

3rd

8 PM

4th

8 PM

5th

8 PM
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Starting Location
Rt 83 north of St.
Charles Rd, Elmhurst
across from KMart
Downers Grove Golf
Club parking lot off
Belmont Rd south of
Odgen Av
Centennial Park,
Addison 0.4 miles south
of Lake St
WoodDale Jr HS
parking lot, south of
Sievert Rd between
Thorndale Rd and
Irving Pk Rd,
TBD by the fox

June 2013
Foxhunt Frequency

147.750 MHz
CFAR input
146.565 MHz

146.160 MHz
CFMC input
146.340 MHz

TBD by the fox

Next hunt - Jun 29, 2013

Hunter

1st

2nd

Tony AA9CC

7

7

Joan KC9QQY

7

6

Tom N9CBA

4

6

John WD9EXW

4

6

Matt KC9SEM

6

2

Marty KB9SRM

5

4

Mike WA9FTS

0

3

Charlie KB9DIM

0

1

Don W9RA

0

0

Patty ex KC9YQM - N9PLS

4

2

Kevin N9JPG

1

0

5th Saturday hunts are not included in hunt results

VK3YNG Sniffer
All of our hunter use the VK3YNG Sniffer when we
have to get out on foot to find the fox. WA9FTS uses
one in the vehicle also and W9RA uses his from start
to finish.
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